
 

SEAS Kinder News 

Important Dates in December: 

  

 12/21 Last school day before break! 

 12/25 Merry Christmas! 

 1/1/19 Happy New Year! 

 1/2/19 School resumes 

 1/4/19 St. Elizabeth Ann seton’s Feast 

Day 

Top 20:  
This month we talked about making mistakes. 

We all make mistakes and it is okay to make 

mistakes. Mistakes can be wonderful because 

that means we are learning new, sometimes 

difficult things! We also talked about doing 

things in our comfort zone and courage zone. 

Our courage zone is when we try new and 

uncomfortable things. 

SEAS makes Jesus Christ known and loved through living our 

Sacramental way of life in partnership with families and 

fostered in: Spirituality, Excellence, Academics, and Service 

Our goals for the week: 

I can: 

 recognize letters: Cc,Oo, Gg, 

Aa, Dd, Ss, Ll, Ii 

 say the sound for letter: /i/ 

(like Icky, ink, inchworm, 

insect, igloo) 

 write correctly the letters we 

have learned so far 

 recognize that words are 

made up of letters 

 

 count forward to 67 and 

backward from 30 

 recognize numbers: 1-20 

 make patterns: ABA, ABBA, 

AABA, AABB, ABC 

 

 make the Sign of the Cross. 

 

 I can listen and remember 

directions 

 I can follow 2-3 step 

directions 

 

Helping Others Succeed:  

This week we are working on helping others and 

recognizing someone that helps. I have pink Rocking 

Respect cards that I hand out from time to time. This 

week, I have challenged the children with this task. If 

someone in the classroom helps you, you come and get a 

card and give it to that someone that helped you. The 

first day we tried it, it was amazing to see lots of kiddos 

helping each other out! What a great crew we have!! 

 Contact Info: sbauer@seas-school.org / 651-437-3098 
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